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"The shape of the violin has not derived from a preconceived
style form. It has derived from and through its own funtion as a
musical instrument, and with distinct^rtqiiiriniieftta ts> to'the
and carrying capacity of its sound, and as to how it is handled by
the player.

That is, the shape of the violin is based on both

musical and human qualification.

And as a concert auditorium to

its inmost nature is a musical instrument its formation must derive
accordingly."

Iliel Saarinen
Tanglewood- 193®

"Take just the question of light itself, when
we talk about interiors having only artifical
light, we realise that it is one "tiny iota of
an event in light, fundamentslly static.
Whereas in a room conceived in natural
light, the very life of this room, becomes
sensitive to the moods of the time of the
day and the season of the year.

The choice

of structure is also the choice of the char
acter of light, which is felt in the rhythm
of columns in their light and no light, and
in the dome as an inner sky."

Louis Kahn

Computer Grafics in Architecture and Engineering
Murry Milne
Tale School of Art and Architecture
New Haven, Connecrticut

1969
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DEFINITION

From Websters Mew World Dictionary

Theatre, Theatre

noun.

1) a place or building where plays, motion
pictures, etc. are presented.
2) any similar place with banked rows of
seats
3) a scene of events
From the Greek word Theasthai- to view.
A curious note.

The English made reference to "Let us

go and hear a play", and not 'see a play.'

This is very

important because it describes the use of two primary
sences.

The two we use the most for the input of infor

mation to the brain,
A personal definition of the theatre is —

- origin and destiny ( History and future) of Kan
- a place of explanation
- a place of reenactment
~

an

exposal of self, as it is or its potential

- a place where Man can see how others perceive Him
- a place where Man can perceive others,

THESIS
STATEMENT

The actual building of the theatre serves to enhance
all of the definitions previously listed.

Again, this is done

through the two primary tenses of sight and hearing.

By

creating a place where we can control acoustics, sound effects,
lighting, settings and props, we can also take a hold on reality.
We can alter it, even if for only a short time and through
illusion at that, we can ask questions, answer questions, make
statements, create delusions, serious and farce, to our
satisfaction.
In short, a theatre is a place where Man can look at
and into himself.

h

My goal for this thesis is to do a theatre from beginning to end.
I wish to show a need, identify the users, select a site and design
a practical, functional and pleading building as an end.

There is a

concern also that the building be acoustically functional and to how
the building will respond to light, both internally and externally.

The problem, thus far, is being approached with the belief that the
audience seating and the actors stage relationship is of ultimate importance.
This problem is compounded with the need for flexibility of the space so
that it may be functional as a thrust stage or as a proscenium stage.

The

seemingly noncompatibility of these two arrangements presents a real and
interesting challenge.
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Miles City, with its population of about 12000 people, is located
in eastern Montana in the Yellowstone Valley at the mouth of the Tounge
River.

Surrounded by the bluffs of the river and the arid badlands, Miles

City becomes a veritable oasis for the weary traveler.
The town was named after General Nelson A Miles who, tiring of the
civilians loitering around Fort Keogh, mandated "thata allA pe^soneLnot
affiliated with the fort shall not be less than two miles distant after
sundown.

So, in 1876, the town, consisting mostly of mule-skinners,

buffalo hunters, and cowboys, was formed.

To show that they harbored

no ill feelings, they named the town after the general."^
The town developed a reputation of being a tough and lively little
town.

The greatest asset during that time was the fact that the saloons

never closed.

With the coming of the Northern Pacific Railroad in 1881

and the Milwaukee Railroad shortly thereafter, also came more enterprising
people with their need for cultural activities and entertainment.

One

of the early theatres was the Cosmopolitan that was located on the corner
of Sixth and Main. ^
Another popular establishment was the Macqueen House.

"What the

Cheyenne Club was to Cheyenne, this lodging place was to Miles City." 3
The building burned down in 1897 and was replaced by the Macqueen Apartments
which also burned down in the not too distant past.

This is the site on

which I wish to build this theatre.
I was born and spent the first 20 years of my life in Miles City.
Although I participated in the Senior Class Play at the high school, my
first real introduction to the theatre was with the Barn Players.

In two

boxcars joined together to seat a small number of people, we shared in
an experience with the actors.

The experience was so personal and so real,

6

it left a very deep and lasting impression in me.

The intermissions were

outside around the building and on the porch. The evenings in the summer
were very warm.

The smell of alfalfa, freshly cut, mixed with the very dry

dust, hung heavy in the air.

The breeze, which was nonexistant inside,

brought mixed blessings as it also brought the mosquitos.

The conversations

that occured before the production, during the intermission and after the
productions, brought out the surprising degree of culture that exists in
the community and further enhanced the friendlyness of the people for which
the town was and still is most famous.
This is the spirit in which I wish to design this theatre.

USER
IDENTIFICATION

CURRENT NEED:

CUSTER COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL:

At the present time, the

high school does not promote the study of theatre, nor
does it have plays in its theatre.

The theatre, which

is really an auditorium, is not used primarily because
of bad acoustics, poor seating, inadequate lighting,
and the fact that there is no space to build or store
sets. The location of the stage space is such that
delivery from the outside is almost impossible.

The

seating capacity is for about 600. ^

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL:

The high school does not

currently promote the study of theatre. There is
no auditorium and the gymnasium is used for any
need that requires seating capacity for large numbers
ct
of people, such as music recitals.

MILES COMMUNITY JUNIOR COLLEGE:

The college is currently

in a partnership with the community theatre.

Together

they use a space at the college which consists of three
pie-shaped classrooms that open up together onto a
small stage. The stage has only one upstage exit and
a nonfly proscenium with a height of about 10 feet and
width of about 20 feet.

The nonpermanent seating is on

tiers and allows for about 225 people. The lighting is
very poor and there is no versatility of the stagehand
no storage space or set construction space. Sets are
dismantled and reassembled in place.^

BARN PLAYERS: This is the name of the local community

8

theatre group.

The players no longer have a home

and are currently short on members.

They began

performing in an old barn and moved to a small
theatre west of town which consisted of two box
cars that were joined together.

They performed

about 3 or U shows a summer and seated about 75>
people during a performance

COMMUNITY CONCERT PERFROMANCES:

This is a traveling

shew made up of different musical groups.
group comes to town about once a month.
are at the Custer High auditorium.

A different
These shows

There are approx

imately 650 members but not all of them attend all of
o
the performances.

FUTURE NEEDS:

LECTURES:

Speakers, comedians or small time performers

could be brought in for entertainment or imformative
sessions.

Local clubs could rent the space when they

have a visiting lecturer or expect a larger than ordinary
turnout of members.
media presentations.

The space would allow for multi
The same thing applies for church

groups and other organizations.

DANCE COMPANIES:

Local aerobic classes could use or

rent the rehearsal space for daily classes and use the
main stage for their major performances.

There is a

possibility of traveling dance companies using the
space for their shows also. (MSU now has such a traveling
show)

INDEPENDENT FILM COMPANY: A club could be organized
to show films that would not compete with the local
cinema.

Old classics or educational films could be

shown also on a monthly or weekly schedule of one or
two nights each. This could work on a similar line
as that of the Bozeman Film Festival which shows
foreign and classics to a select interested group of
people at a modest price.

CHILDRENS THEATRE: There is a potential to exploit the
youth and develop a community participation as well as
upgrade the consciousness of the people and future
generations. There may be a need also in using the space
for the childrens productions of Christmas and Easter
plays in which the local churches might be inadequate.
PAGENTRYs

The space also lends itself to things such

as beauty contests, spelling bees, public speaking
contests, Toastmasters, and local musical groups such
as barbershop quartets.
RENTAL OFFICE SPACE:

There is always a shortage of

office rental space and the incorporation of some types
of businesses who offer services that would not conflict
with the use of the theatre might be incorporated into
the design. Some of these would include architects,
lawyers, accountants and doctors.

They could share the

same lobby space and help to keep the cost of heating
and upkeep of the building to a minimum. This would also
allow for a more active space throughout the day and night.
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SITE

LOCATION10
12

ET

AL

LEGEND
1 Corner of Pacific and Fifth, adj Riverside Park

2

Miles Community Junior College, Dickenson St, adj
Votech and Dormitory

3

Pumping Plant, opposite water treatment building

ii

Corner of Front and Pleasant Streets, accros from
Kook Lake

Central Business District

-

Major traffic routes (Highways) to center of town

Scale in Miles

SITE: I

SITE 2

SITE 3

SITE b

LOCATION * FOOD

good

good

bad

neutral

LOCATION * LODGING

good

neutral

bad

neutral

LOCATION * TRANSPORTAION

good

good

neutral

neutral

LOCATION * ACCESSIBLE

good

good

good

neutral

LOCATION * PARKING

good

excellent

excellent

excellent

ACOUSTIC PROBLEMS

neutral

excellent

excellent

excellent

VISTAS

excellent

neutral

good

good

SOFT SPACE

excellent

good

excellent

excellent

SOIL CONDITIONS

excellent

neutral

bad

poor

ZONING

neutral.

neutral

excellent

neutral

RELATED ACTIVITIES

excellent

good

excellent

neutral

ADDITIONAL REVENUE

excellent

excellent

neutral

good

LAND AVALABILITY

excellent

excellent

good

excellent

COMMUNITY RELATED

excellent

excellent

excellent

good

FUTURE UPKEEP

good

excellent

good

good

DISTANCE * WALKING

neutral

good

poor

bad

HIGH SCHOOLS

good

poor

bad

poor

COLLEGE

neutral

excellent

bad

poor

THEATRE GROUPS

neutral

neutral

neutral

neutral

DISTANCE * USERS

SITE
ANALYSIS

—

The site selected for this thesis is site number 1, which is located
on the corner of Pacific Avenue and Fifth Street. It is identified as
block 28 on the city map and is shown on page 19. To the north of the site
is Riverside Park which was given to the city by President Harding.

To

the east is the Burlington Northern Depot which was formerly the Northern
Pacific Railroad Depot. To the south is the Miles City Club and to the
west is dilapitated residential housing.

This trangular shaped site

is located three blocks from Main Street which begins the heart of the city.
This location is also in the heart of the original townsite.
Park Street is a nonpaved street on block long which seperates block
28 and the park. Sonce the street is of no real importance and the site
will take up the entire block, it will be assumed that the street can be
used as functional space.
The site has good access and allows for future developement. It also
fits well into the proposed plans of urban expansion by the city-county
planning board."11 The 30 million dollar proposal allows for the expansion
of the downtown area from Main Street to the B N depot along.. Sixth Street
as shown on the map on page 20.

Most of the older buildings of the original

townsite have either been destroyed or are in poor physical condition at
this point in time. With the empty space and vacant lots, this would appear
to be the logical direction of expansion for the city.
The biggest drawback of the site is acoustics.

The Burlington Northern

Railroad has their main line tracks to the south southeast of the site at
a distance of about 300 feet. They are currenty running 2-6 trains a day at
12

speeds of 25-35 mph.

There is no timetable on these trains and they could

arrive anytime during a 2h hour day.

They are, however, most likely to all be

through trains and not likely to be stopping or switching while passing

through.

There are also 2 crossings that the trains will be whistleing for

and they are about 600-1000 feet away.

There are buildings between the

tracks and the site.
Aircraft do not pose a problem at this time and neither does the
noise from automotive traffic on Main Street.

SOIL ANALYSIS:

The countryside consists of mostly gumbo, sandstone and
shale.

The soils along the river and the flood plains

are very rich and often irrigated.

Alkaline soil causes

problems in some places that are heavily irrigated

and

have a low saturation point.
The site consists of rocky soil under a layer of rich
topsoil.

The fact that it is not located in the 100

year flood plain and that there is a low water table
in this area allows for a basement,

VEGETATION:

The trees of the area consist mostly of cottonwood, birch
and other small leaf deciduous varities.

Other types

found around the area consist of juniper, pine, willow
and elm.

The countryside consists of mostly cactus,

sod grass and cheat grass.
All but two of the trees within 300 feet of the site are
decidious, and the majority of wich are cottonwood.

There

are lilac bushes wich border the park to the north.

These

trees and bushes allow for a great deal of shapie in the
winter.

These trees also act as very good wind insulators

year around.

With tree heights of 20 to 70 feet, they will

also help to make the fly loft less conspicuous.

The only

real drawback is that of cotton balls that are produced
for about 30 days in early summer.

LOCAL COLORS:

The colors of the area are mostly of greys, shades of browns
and greens.

The hills surrounding the city are mostly

barren on trees and show the layering of the different
colors of sediment that formed the land.

The pine hills

to the east are the exception in that they are covered
with pine and juniper trees.

The tops of these hills

consist of a red shale wich gives the illusion of cherry
topped hills,

The true beauty of the area can most readily

be seen in the early morning and the late evening when the
sun angles tend to enhance the colors and contours and
not bleach them out.
The greens of the plants and foliage become more prominant
along the creek beds and along the river beds or populated
areas.

They tend to hold their leaves and the Brilliant

gold colors late into the fall, which can last up to three
months.
The WPA groups built walls around the cemeteries, at the
water pumping plant, around the parks and swimming pools
from the local glacier rocks and the sandstone from the
area.

All this results in soft warm colors which feel very

natural and as if they belong.

TOPOGRAPHY:

For all intents and purposes the site is flat and level.
The park has some contours in the southern end which allows
the park to drop to about five feet below the level of the

Street. Some site modification might be desirable to
facilitate the egre® patterns of people after a performance.
But at this point there is no problem for the handicapped
in terms of egress.

GENERAL IMPRESSIONS:

The general location of the site is toward the

predominantly recreation area of town.

Toward the west

of the site is a lake, swimming pool, softball and
baseball fields, football fields and the park itself.
To the north and east of the site is the heart of the city.
This allows the site to assume a prestigious position
and act as a fulcrum in which the serious (business
oriented) and the comical (relaxation oriented) sides
of the city might balance themselves.
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CLIMATIC FACTS AMD IMPLICATIOMS
LOCATION:
Latitude
SOLAR

Miles City, Eastern Montana
k6-26« M

Longitude lo£-$2* W

Summer @ 12 noon

sun angle 67.5

Winter @ 12 noon

<o
sun angle 20

WSATIOER:

Annual Percipitation:
Annual Sunny Days:
Temperature

Winds

8 hrs daylight

lk#5 hre daylight
Average Humidity 67%

13 « yearly

62%

Max:

Summer 95

Min:

60

Winter

$

Design Temp.

-15

Winter storms come from Northwest
Summer evening thundershowers come from Southeast
Average is SE at 10 mph

Elevation

26291

IMPLICATIOMS:

Flat roofs would be ok.

Primary entrances should probably

be on the southeast-east-northeast sides.

Windows on the

southwest and northeast sides would allow best summer ventilation,
30

Thermally massive walls and high quality insulation.are implied.
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CASE
STUDIES

Hame:

Studio Theatre

Location*

Rocky fountain College, Billings Montana

Seating*: Continental Plan
Lobby:

256 Seats

Aisles on sides.

Smal], low ceiling, carpeted non ornate, acts more as a foyer.

Entrance:

Entrance may be from one of two doors, it is scaled to human size

Ticket booth is centered between the two sets of doors.
Stage:

About 25A30».

Square opening.

Does not have fly.
one set.
Workspace:

About 20' deep.

Has limited side stage storage.

Room for only

Proscenium.

Stage.

Dressing Rooms:
stage.
Storage:

Wooden floor.

Located mnder the stage.

Small, one each. One entrance to

Acts also as oosturae' sewing shop*.

Limited to side aisles of stage. Extremely minimal.

Rhearsal Spacej
Restrooms:

None.

Adequate.

Orchestra Pit:

None.

Located in lobby.
Requires the removal

of two rows of seats.

Musicals

seat only 230.
Acoustics.
Comments:

Very good, mostly due to the profiihitjrofothenaudiertce. .
The oontin^atsil seating allows for very good leg space and <

comfortable seating.

The construction is of concrete blocks and

bricks in the walls and steel truss ceiling.
construction over all.
is well thought out.

Very economical

The choice of exterior colors and materials

Exits are well thought out.

The lack of

a fly and set construction space are a handicap and there are plans
of adding space on in the futu-e.
sitting at the top level of seats.
in the audience space.

The handicapped are limited to
Wall coverings are nonexistant

Lighting is not concealed.

very well on the site and works well as a whole.

The building sets

STUDIO THEATRE

nt
foora

Stage

Loadin i Dock

FLOOR

PLAN

1
Costume
&

Dressing

SECTION *+

Name:

Strand Union Theatre

Location:
Seating:
Lobby:

Montana State University, Bozeman, Montana
Conventional Plan

iill Seats

Two long aisles, one cross aisle.

The Lobby is shared with Leigh Lounge.

There is a small foyer that

serves the entrance to the audience space.
Entrance:

Has no grand entrance of its own.

Hard to finfi.

Shares space with

Strand Union Building and therefore has no identity of it's own.
Stage*

About 30x35'.
Has fly.

Rectangular opening.

About 1*0' deep.

No trap door. Sets may be stored on side of stage or into

work space in the rear.
Workspace:

Wooden floor.

Curtain opens up or to sides, proscenium.

Large and adequate for shop storage and construction. Poor for

delivery of materials and traveling sets,- Has scene painting rack.
Dressing rooms: 'vay to small.
Storage:

Located under workshop.

Large amounts of storage space.

Poor facilities.

Sometimes hard to get to,

Every

nook and cranny utilized to best possible use.
Rhearsal Space:. Use of classroom space avalible.
Rest Rooms:

Located above the lobby space, hard to find and too small.

Orchestra Pit:

&Jone. Requires removal of one or two rows seats.

Musicals seat

only 380.
Acoustics: OK.
Comments:

Seating next to walls is not the best, nor in the very rear.

Being a

college theatre, they have advantages of larger facilities

than would ordinarily be expected.
blend well into wall design.

Lighting is good.

Ventilation ducts

There should be a larger rake to the

seating to allow better visibility and sound travel.

Location being

on the second floor is not good for the workshop and creates many prob
lems for deliverys.

Handicapped have lots of space to be located.

division of seats by the cross asile ruins potential seating,.

The

Exiting

requires all people to leave through two doors. Location of sound booth
and lighting booth work well.

STRAND UNION THEATRE

Tickets

?

FLOOR PLAN

Ligh
Room

TickAs
Dressing IGreen Roo
Costume & Storage
SECTION b-b

Name:

Guthrie Theatre

Location:

lii37 seats in a semi-circular form.

Seating:
Lobby:

Minneapolis, Minnesota

The primary entrance is into a rectangular foyer and from

there into the short end of a rectangular lobby.
Stage:

The stage is permanant thrust and although it is composed of

non 90 degree angles it is approximately 15 x 15 or 225 square feet.
Sets may extend further back into the rear wall which is moveable
and also allows for the use of several levels.
Workspace:

Located directly behind the stage.

Dressing Rooms:
the stage.
Storage:

They are located to either side of the workspace behind
They are appearently on the same level as the stage.

Generous amounts of storage are located under the theatre.

Rehearsal Space:
Restrooms:

Acoustics:

Uncertain.

Uncertain.

Orchestra Pit:

Comments:

No fly.

None.

If truely needed it could ne located behind the stage.

Reported as very good to excellent.
The concept of combining and mixing of seating into either

straight seating or seating with a balcony overhead is very
appealing and allows for isolation of space as well as stimulation
through the dynamics of the space that could serve to -add to the
excitement of the productions.

I have not found any pictures of the

exterior of this building as of yet.

~JT<T
-UUii.

Tn-r
iliiL.

PROGRAMING

GENERAL SPACE PROGRAM
1*200 sq. ft.

Sealing Area "
Green loom

300

Makeup

100

1*200 sq. ft.

Dressing Room

2@ 300

660

Rest Room

2@ 60

160

1160

Stage

1600

1600

Lobby

700

1000:

Intermission
Light Booth

150

Ticket Office

hO

Coat Room

90

1000

1600

Set Construction
Light Storage

100

Costume

1*00

Costume Storage

100

500

hoo

1*00

1000

1000

2@ 200

Rest Rooms
Prop Storage

1700

100 (Stage)

Orchestra
Director Office

150

Secratary

100

250

Rehersal

1200

1200

Circulation 10$

1200

1200

Mechanical

ll*00

11*00

10$

Rental Space
15690
Parking
Handicaped

11$ cars x8x20

10 cars xl0x20

181*00
2000

201*00

36090

SPACE TITLE:
SQUARE FT.! @

SEATING AREA
6/person

or AUDITORIUM

1800-3600

® 6/person Sij00-U800

FUNCTION:

Viewing and listening to productions

CAPACITY

300/600 people

300/200

@ 500 with balcony

300/150

ADJACENCY:

Stage—lobby—must have direct to outside

fire-escape.

LIGHTING:

.1 fc during performance, 5 fc during intermission, 70 fc
for lectures—dimmer
no natural light—lights on seats, aisles,-

VENf ILATION: 10

cu fpm-must be quiet and capable^of rapict1*00^ Pre^errec*

changes is temp.

ACOUSTICAL:

Must be able to hear actors, musicans»—no exterior
noise—no mechanical sounds—no lobby noise-—ringtime 1.2-

.5 sec.

FLOOR1
WALLS2
CEILING:

Wo squeaks—sloped—carpeted—easy to clean
Reflective from stage—absorbtive to stage—decorative
Ht 10'-25'

Possibly adjustable—bounce sounds down—

concfeal lighting for stage—-absorb upper level sounds.

EQUIPMENT:

Fire alarms—thermostat—speakers

ELECTRICAL-

Special plug-in, recepticals—dimmer switch for house

lights—-lighting bars on side walls and

MECHANICAL:

COMMENTS 8

microphone.

catling.

Possible moveable seating or seating sections.

Seats should absorb sound the same full as empty.

This space should be attractive and intresting beforetthe show
and non-distracting durring. Should be somewhat formal.
Space should be provided for 5-10 haiidicapped people. This
could be special seats or role up space for wheelchairs.

SEATING REQUIREMENTS ^

I
Max
j
T Allows for ulfiliation
without having to stand.

Allows for Passage

5" Head clearan^

rows.
Minimum height increase
for each row is 2^'.
Alternating seats allows
for better viewing.

3'-8"

7

18»-18
20»-35
21"-Ii5
22"-U6

Seats
Seats
Seats
Seats

The space between the seats
determines the maximum number
of seats between rows. ^

Distance between rows.

I

max

Visual seating guides.

THEATRE SEATING ARRANGEMENTS AND CONFIGURATIONS

m

WHMW

Proscenium
Stage
Ideal

I Thrust with
Proscenium

I

Thrust
Stage

Combination

Ideal

1
Balcony Forward

Balcony Rack

The possible use of a balcony as a rehearsal space or lecture
space when not needed or used for seating space, should be a
consideration.

3h

SPACE TITLE:

GREEN ROOM

SQUARE FT.'

3°°

FUNCTION:

Place for actors to get ready for the performance-

wait during

performance until entry- wait during

intermission-

meet people at the end of the performance*

CAPACITY

10-80 people

ADJACENCY*

Dressing room- Outside- Stage- Connecting hall to

audience.

LIGHTING:

May allow natural- indirect or semi-indirect- capable of
mood adjustments
VENTILATION: Adequate for comfort- windows operational,

ACOUSTICAL:

Must be adequate to keep sound form stage and audience.

FLOOR*-

Short carpet.

WALLS'

Wood- textured-tastefull and capable of stimulating mood.

CEILING:

8'-10' _ if suspended, possible light source

EQUIPMENT^

P A - Intercom system t o stage- light booth-

managers office.

ELECTRICAL'-

Codes

MECHANICAL:

May

have moveable partitions to enhance

seclusion or useablity of space.

COMMENTS:

This space should allow places for seclusion-

comfortable seating- views to the outside- access to the
outside- It should not be an expansive space nor a cold or
sterile space.

Should convey GO!

GREEN ROOM CONSIDERATIONS

"Dressing

Moveable seating or
partitions might be
Rehearsal
included in the Green
Room to allow for a

Natural
Light

Stage

variety of moods and
configurationsi

-Intimacy
-Mood Lighting
-Capable of holding
a large group of
people at one time.

$ S|

Dressing
Rc oms

Costume

Windows

Exit (Foyer)

v

7'--81

h

-Outside Access.

MAKE-UP ROOM ARRANGEMENTS AND LIGHTING
CONSIDERATIONS

Good ambient light is a must.

>

* V|
Highly reflective surfaces
Mirrors

Mirrors

3

rr

E

A
Sa

The make-up room may be seperate from the dressing room or
incorperated into the dressing room. Sharing

the make-up room

will allow for the shariftg of make-up,^towelr/:mirrors and seats.

Flourscent lighting may be used of

/

i

\

a daylight bulb is used.

Incandescent lighting is preferred
and should surroung the mirrors to
give a no shadow effect.

SPACE TITLE: DRESSING ROOMS
SQUARE FT.S
FUNCTION:

A

2@ 300

16/person

Place for actors to change into costume—apply make-up

as needed—store street clothes—shower and clean up after shows—
restrooms, etc.

CAPACITY 1-20 people
ADJACENCY: Rest rooms— showers— green room— possible to enter
in less formal entry thai through lobby.

LIGHTING: 50 fc No flourescent lighting (unless similar to stage
lighting) No natural.

Incandescents preferred.

VENTILATION 1 good for large air changes
ACOUSTICAL 1 ifon-reverbatory.

FLOOR' Smooth surface capable of many and]east cleanings. Linoleum
WALLS'* As many mirrors as possible and lots of lighting.
CEILING: Light emitting and absorbent.
EQUIPMENT' Plenty of counter space—make-up storage

paper

towel storage.

ELECTRICAL: Counter high plugi&gs for hair dryers, curling irons
etc.

MECHANICAL^ May have moveable walls to allow for different size
casts.

COMMENTS-

Must allow actors to work in close quarters with

out getting in each others way—it is a place of preporation
and character change.
room.

It may include or be next to the make-up

DRESSING ROOM CONSIDERATIONS

Dressing

Dressing
Ma ce

Men

Women

wc

wc

wc

wc
Seperate

Fixed

Moveable Partition

Men

Seperate Flexible
Allows for adjustments to
accomidate different
size casts.

Women

Equal Size Casts
^^^oveab^^Part^^ns^

Men

Make-up

Women

Joint Flexible
Allows for the sharing of
of a make-up space and
adjustment of room sizes
for different size casts.

,arge Female Cast
Moveahip Pa
Men

Lon

Make-up

Joint

Flexible

Women

Large Male Cast
Ma ice-up

Make-up
women

Clothes

Green Room

Clothes

Seperate Fixed Linear
Locates restrooms in
green room.

SPACE TITLE:
SQUARE FT.'

STAG*

iljoo-isoo

FUNCTION: A space to present the performance to the audience.

Puts

Performers in ideal visual location, acoustical location and
to enhance the performers actions as much as possible.

CAPACITY

1-60 + people

ADJACENCY:

Audience—green room—set construction—light and
equipment storage—possible trap door near middle rear of stageorchestra
possible actor's balcony.

LIGHTING: Ideal at li5 angles. Maximum uses possible (see diagrams)
VENTILATION 2 Possibly drafty but must be quiet.

Natural when
Capable of isolation from auditorium.
ACOUSTICAL 3 Capable of sending sound out from stage and down
from fly. If cyclorama is used it must no focus sound back
onto center of stage but dispeurse it.
possible.

FLOOR 2

Wood— hardwood is prefered but soft wood may be used in
the wings
WALLS* Capable of fastening cables to fly and catwalk^ etc.

CEILING: Grodiron—capable of supporting fly cables with sets and
weights—also the supporting of acoustic panels.

EQUIPMENT 2 Small scrim board—P A system—speaker jacks—lecture
podium—screen for movies
JR LEQTU|CAL.• ^ oor outlets—possible receeding foot lights—cables
to lighting bars—lighting cable assortment boxes—intercome to
light booth, green room, managers office
IViECMANiCAL 5 Gridipon "'" T " track "" counterwei 6 ht system, pulley systemcurtains—hoist system

COMMENTS : Investigation into thrust-proscenium combination
is required,
combination.

study also the orchestra pit involvement in this
Possible location of the Orchestra behind or

to the side of the stage.

width 30-50-

Ht of proscenium 15-30. 20' is OK.

Ul

36»-UO' usual and 01,

Depth U0-60.

STAGE OPENINGS AND CONSIDERATIONS
Visually
Stimulating
Space Also
Acoustically
Funtional

15'min
30'max

10

30'min

hO'-60'

50'max

Ik'

small thrust.
orchestra

thrusi

Types of Stage Fronts — Plan

wmr-\'

Types of Stage Fronts — Section
Full Thrust Sizes

26' x 26' Max
20
Fly Heights U0'-60' above stage floor.
T7V min

16' x 20' Min19

iforying and Storage
Scene Snare
Acting

STAGE*SHOP RELATIONSHIPS

Stage
Shop
Delivery
Deliver^

Preferred

1*2

"pops.
Secoi^o Tips

^ucnr^

fTVVlCD PIPE,

i

\

•PfcojeorieatA
*&%>£%%[ w*wr

/
«*«»u.<5u*s

TSk^r^i

Plan

Light mounting positions for a proscenium theatre.21
>ou\_ovsf <jFen" A«K>T»
Pttojcjcrvow vocmv

"pf»QS"»" WPS.
SfcCot^o PIPE.
rwrta>p\p».

PSoSctavM
<usv

Section

1*3

MJDmHlCB.

CAJWAVL^
^TTAwfirTS;

P*'//fsrna
I---- -K-H--IV''
/ \ U IVv 5T"Jr2»

Lighting layout for arena^
theatre.

Plan

A4VLE. Ll<vt4

•

Section

22

hh

SPACE TITLE:

LOBBT

SQUARE FT.!

X.u ft sq/ person

FUNCTION: a

place for people to gather before the performance

700

Hay act as entry and foyer- Cloak disposal.

CAPACITY

200-500 people

ADJACENCY:

Auditorium- coat room- entry- Manager-secretary offices

proposed rental space- restrooms- refreshments- ticket officeJanitor closet.

LIGHTING*

Naturalland artificial.

VENTILATION: Allow

for natural ventilation as much as possible.

ACOUSTICAL: slight

FLOOR:

Foyer S> fc Lobby 20 fc

reverberation- isolate from seating.

Hard- miltiuse— Hardwood - Terrazzo - Tile

WALLS 1 Glass—

Wood— Material capable and conducive to display
.-.^Absortive
CEILING: Absorptive where possible— 10'-lit1 Ht
_

EQUIPMENT:

Water fountains- Phones- Ash trays

ELECTRICAL:

P A system—to inform of production starting and
continuation—playing of soft music,

MECHANICAL:

Elevators "if needed—or Lifts as needed— possible

electrical doors.

COMMENTS:

This

8Pace

should be prestigious and give a sense of

arrival—Allow for art display—Instill formality.
1 or 2 levels as required, may be 2 story.
Minor furnishings but plush and comfortable.

US

SPACE TITLE:

IKHUCSSIO*

SQUARE FT.:

as lounge 8 sq ft / person—as lobby l.U sq ft/
person

FUNCTION-A/.plsce

for people to go during

the intermission or

between shows#

CAPACITY

200-500 people

ADJACENCY:

LIGHTING: *

Outside- auditorium- restrooms- refreshments

fc - diffuse- indirect- possible spot direct

VENTILATION*

Adequate- possible use of opening windows to allow

as much natural ventilation as possible.

ACOUSTICAL8

FLOOR:

aught reverberation desired if indoors.

Multi-use material—Tile —Terazzo—Hardwood

WALLS8

If indoors- capable of - displays, if outdoors- create as
senge of enclosure and privacy—semi-privacy.
CEILING*
lO'-lfi' Ht Absorptive.

EQUIPMENT^

Lifts-elevators as neededash trays- furnishings.

ELECTRICAL.:

phones - water fountain-

Sode

MECHANICAL:

COMMENTS: "ay

share space with or be the lobby

into the park or exterior court area

JU6

May exit

during summer productions.

LOBBY AND INTERMISSION ARRANGEMENTS

Frontal Entry

Surrounding Entry

iLobby
Inte missi di

Int rmission

Side Entry
Additional Use of Space
The intermission spaces might
double as rehearsal spaces at
times of no performances.

Exterior
Oourt
Intermission
into park

ace

tl
Ui. u 1
Lobby space expanded to
two levels.

The possible use of office related
funtions over the lobby space should be
considered.

1*7

In? 1
tJ

SPACE TITLE:

HITHESHHEHTS

SQUARE FT.'
FUNCTION'

To serve people refreshments during

intermission

and before productions.

CAPACITY

2-3 people

ADJACENCY:

LIGHTING:

Lobby and intermission spaces

Lighting for adds and location

VENTILATION'

inside 10 fc

Able to vent popcorn and hot dog odors outside.

ACOUSTICAL'

FLOOR'

nie or linoleum

WALLS' Capable of
CEILING' 7«—8• Ht
EQUIPMENT'
ELECTRICAL:

supporting shelves and adds

Hot dog grill- popcorn maker- etc.

Code +

MECHANICAL'

COMMENTS'

Hay be used to service park activities during the

summer such as Shakespeare in the Parks.

hQ

Uth of July paratfes, etc.

SPACE TITLE:
SQUARE FT.:

LIGHT BOOTH

l5o

FUNCTION: Observance

of show, where one can control the

lighting as desired seconding to cues.

CAPACITY 1-U
ADJACENCY:

LIGHTING:

Audience

Task and overhead lighting that can be dimmed.

VENTILATION2
ACOUSTICAL2

Capable of cooling all the electrical equipment.
All surfaces soundproof.

FLOOR* Carpet
WALLS-

Carpet

CEILING2 carpet
EQUIPMENT:

p A system

intercom system to managers office,

green-room, backstage, etc-—Tape recorder—phonograph——projector.
ELECTRICAL: Capable of running all electrical equipment and lighting
for stage and audience from booth.

MECHANICAL2
COMMENTS : Should

be centrally

located—allow a unobstructed

view of the stage—and have a restricted entry with private
access.

h9

LIGHT BOOTH AND STORAGE ARRANGEMENTS

Sound Equipment

I

oundEqu^nenjb1

8'

Projectors

Sid

|
Lighting Controls
8'

Glass
10'-l8«

Lighting Controls
Glass ?
16'

Allow for 3-5 people in the room
at one time.

0 D

Glass Angled

Min Space for projectors
and spot lights. Allow
for venting.
Light Booth only

Light Booth and
Projector Booth or
Projector Booth only

Light and Projector Booths'^
6'
Bars to hang
Lights.
12'

Storage for
jells and parts.

LIGHT EQUIPMENT STORAGE
50

SPACE TITLE: TiciiT OFFICII
SQUARE FT.:
FUNCTION:

30-^0

Sale of tickets

making of reservations—-sale of

season tickets—information—possibly act as ticket taker also.

CAPACITY

1 person

ADJACENCY:

LIGHTING: 1°

Lobby--outside—foyer

fc

VENTILATION:
ACOUSTICAL:

No drafts,
DNA

FLOOR:

Carpet or same as lobby

WALLS:

DMA

CEILING:

7I _ S , Ht

EQUIPMENT:

Ticket machine or rack—-cash register.

ELECTRICAL:
MECHANICAL:

Code

Possible

P

A system or intercom to managers office

of light booth*.

COMMENTS 5

must be an efficient and

interior location is preferable.

functional space.

An

TICKET OFFICE LAYOUTS

Location of the ticket
office might allow for
sale of tickets both to
inside and to the outside
spaces.
6'

Till
- Seating Map
Tickets

Till
Seating Map
Tickets

A rectangular form will
allow for more than one
person to efficiently use
the space.

SPACE TITLE:
SQUARE FT.:

C0AT R00M
70,?0

FUNCTION: Storage

CAPACITY

\

•'

of wraps during

performance.

1-2 people

ADJACENCY:

Lobby--ticket office.

LIGHTING: ?-io

fc.

DNA

VENTILATION:
ACOUSTICAL: DNA

FLOOR:

Carpet or same as lobby.

WALLS'-

DMA

CEILING:

7' - 9"

EQUIPMENT:

Coat hangingdeviee

electrical coat rack that

moves in a circular fashion to retriev coats.

ELECTRICAL:

Codes

MECHANICAL: DNA

COMMENTS !

Rack spacing must be a min of 5* seporation if

coats are to be stored vertically.

5

coats/foot.

floor plan is most suited for this room.

A linear

COAT ROOM CONSIDERATIONS2*4

A linear room allows for the
best storage of coats, unless
a mechanical devise is used.
This layout allows for one person
to take tickets and one to
retrieve coats.

n\w/turtmmuimim

22"
iiHiimiumwmmm

22"

Stores 135 coats.
10'

iiKivrrrfrmnmnv

Stares 100 coats.

*R\"
30"

6'

niiwm mii</-w^ /
10»

Approximately one fifth of the
people comming for a performance
will have wraps.

22"

rickets

Refreshment;

Restrooms

$k

Caoatroom

SPACE TITLE:
SQUARE FT.'
FUNCTION'

SET CONSTRUCTION
1200-1800

To build gets for plays-—paint sets---store sets—

Place Act I or Act II sets while not in use during

CAPACITY

play.

2-8 people

ADJACENCY:

Tool storage—prop storage-—material storage—-

outside delivery area—equipment storage—-wash roomworkshop (may be same space)

LIGHTING:

25 fc min-—Daylight fluorescent prefered
incandescent
by painting area.
VENTILATION: Adequate to rid of sawdust and paint fumes
opening to outside desirable —inlet to return fan duct away from

ACOUSTICAL*

capable of absorbing tool sounds.

Double door^set

up to seperate stage from workspace sounds.

FLOOR*

Preferably wood or h wood- ^concrete (painting area concrete)
capable of heavy use—sweepable.
WALLS2 Absorptive—doors high enough to move sets to and from stage.

CEILING:

Ht min 20'- max 25-30'

EQUIPMENT'

Absorptive—Hoist travel bar.

Hoists- manual— jacks— power tools,

storage space for power and manual tools.

ELECTRICAL:

220-110 recepticles
-several circuits to allow
several power tools at once—-Intercom to design office—secretary
office—stage.
MECHANICAL' Hoists, electrical flat painting rack

COMMENTS'

Large doors directly to stage and to outside loading

dock. Workshop—tool storage
platform storage—set storage

material storage-—flat and
equipment storage
light

storage- could all enter into, be a part of, or share spaces
with this room.

SET CONSTRUCTION CONSIDERATIONS
Working space should be
a minimun of 10«x20> which
is the size of the largest
flats that will most likely
be used.

Tools
Materials

Shop and tools should be
securable.

Const
Space

Delivery

Fluid movement of materials
and sets from the outside
or storage area to stage
and throughout set con- struction area is desireable.

Flat & Platfol
storagp

t;

Vpnrh (moveable')

Materials
Storage
Doors
Etc.

20' doors
to stage

Shop &
Set Constr iction

i

A painting rack for set
painting should be included
if at all possible to facil
itate the painting of sets.

Set Const

Storage

Delivery
Requirements 26

1h *

li,1 min

Flat Storage

SPACE TITLE:

STORAGE

SQUARE FT.S

for LIGHT EQUIPMENT
f

for

PROPS

100
1000

FUNCTION:

Storage for lights cables and equipment when not in use,
**-*Storage for props and odds and ends that will be useful
for a future date.

CAPACITY

ACCESS FOR

ADJACENCY:

X

AT A TIME-

stage or workshop.

LIGHTING: 5.10
VENTILATION:

^
***

ACCESS 2_3 PEOPL6I

stage or workshop'

F0

DHA

**# Should be dry space

ACOUSTICAL: DNA

FLOOR:

DNA

WALLS1 DNA
CEILING'DNA
EQUIPMENT:

Bars to hang lights from.

ELECTRICAL:

Code

MECHANICAL:

DNA

-a-** If prop storage is not on the same

floor as the stage and workshop, a hoist or lift should be
included and dollies provided.
Should be a separate room and lockable.

COMMENTS:

A space with

shelves is also needed to store small parts and color jells.
***These spaces could be one in the same, however this is
discouraged. The storage space should be lockable and have
large doors to allow for bulky objects.

SPACE TITLE:

COSTUME SHOP

SQUARE FT.s fcoo
FUNCTIONw
wnf
"

"

**

v

STORAGE

100

Design and sewing of costumes

^Storage of

costumes and small props.

CAPACITY

, ,

l-j people working on costumes—
** Storage of
a good cross-section of costumes for several plays. (Growing)
ADJACENCY: Close to each other—-minor entrance—hallwaylobby (not most desirable)

LIGHTING*

25 fc work lighting and task lighting—natural lighting
is OK and desirable.
VENTILATION^ Adequate

ACOUSTICAL:

FLOOR1

DNA

Linoleum preferred

WALLS'*
CEILINGS

short carpet acceptable

Capable to hanging storage units—-pin-up boards for patterns
7,_8, Ht

EQUIPMENT'1-2

sewing machines—1-2 cutting tables——material

storage racks— pattern storage file cabnets
Possible intercom to secretary's office

ELECTRICAL'-

MECHANICAL:

Rotating racks to allow for maximun storage of

clothing up and down.

COMMENTS

5

Most use w*-11 occur

8-5. intense use before a show.

Should be a desirable place to work. It might be possible to
include a storage space for the sewing machines and equipment,
and share this room with a part-time user group.
Clothing should be stored in an easy to locate logical fashion
and in a dry windowless room.

COSTUME SHOP AMD STORAGE LAYOUTS27
•a

Demo Space
" Pattern Tables

Scenery and costume
design desks 3'x5l.
Min space 5lx5'and
they may be in the
same space•

-Pattern Storage
Material Storage

Pattern Tables should be
3,x6l and surrounded by
working space.
Sewing Tables should be
5'x8» for each machine.
Demo Space
—

Pattern Tables

Hand Sewing space should
be about lj,x6,#

Pattern Storage

100 sq ft for fitting
Material Storage !pace
should allow
6
for a podium.
Circulation to and from
desks and machines
should be unobstructed.

Clothing Racks

0 &
o 0
I 22»|2li»j22"|

10'-111'

T

Shoes and hats to be
stored in 5"xl2" boxes

10'-ll4»

Dresses i45"xl3''
Suits 38»x20" 2°

Jf—

iS' min jf-

SPACE TITLE:

REST ROOMS

SQUARE FT.: 2@ 200

Uoo

FUNCTION: To serve the public before, after and during the
performance.

Use by the director and the secretary during

regular hours- also possible use by rehearsal space and other
offices in the complex.

CAPACITY

Male: k wc 3 ur 3 lav
Female 3 wc
3 lav

1

drinking fountain

ADJACENCY* Lobby- Intermission- Offices

LIGHTING: Semi-indirect
VENTILATION: Adequate, direct to outside.
ACOUSTICAL' d»A

FLOOR'-

or

linoleum

WALLS1 Possible panelling to prevent graffiti.
iwr.Als° possible use of tile or other non-defacing material
CEILING* Gyp-bd 7**91 Ht

EQUIPMENT^
ELECTRICAL-*
MECHANICAL:

COMMENTS -

Towel holders- 1 hand dryer for each lav.
Fans, hand dryers, to code.

MA

RESTROOM

ARRANGEMENTS
Spacing 29

u

h'-lO"
51 -0"
2'-8"
31 -O"

3,-b"
min

Stall

Handicapped

vv u

Public Restrooms

12'

i O O QOl
-f

17'

2@ iiOO sq ft each or
200 sq ft each.

_
k

Dressing Room Restrooms

o

o

o

3-5 sinks

o

2@ 200 sq ft each.
A shower is desireable if
possible. More than an
average number of sinks
should be included for
make-up removal.

SPACE TITLEs
SQUARE FT.:
FUNCTION:

MECHANICAL ROOM

V

10* total

1000-2000 sq. ft.

Heating Ventilation, Air Conditioning, Electrical,

Water Heater, etc.

CAPACITY

1 person

ADJACENCY:

LIGHTING'

Bathrooms, Lobby, (Auditorium)

Nothing special- 5cp min.

VENTILATION:
ACOUSTICAL:

Access to exterior for large air intake.

Yery quiet operation.

silent.

Mount machinery on springs and rubber mounts.

FLOOR:

Probably concrete

WALLS*

Absorptive

CEILING*

Air flowwlarge enough to be

Absorptive

EQUIPMENT*

Mounted on springs- absorptive ducts and connecters*
Ducts should have a minimum of 2 90* ells before auditorium.

ELECTRICAL*

jAa^n circut breaker box and branch line boxes.

MECHANICAL*

Fan unit (possibly) Water Heater, Primary heating

and cooling unit.

COMMENTS*

Another

possible location for the primary heating

and cooling unit with fan, is the roof of the structure
near the auditorium.
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The following people were also interviewed and played an important
role in the understanding of theatres.
Gorden Carpenter- Actor
John Kock-Kiles Community Cultural
Neil Hersig- Lighting Designer
Committee Members—Potential Clients
Lowell Hickman- Conductor
Joel Jahnke- Set Designer- Director
Ron Reid- TOI Manager
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